
PF500 
Quick-detach backrest & luggage rack mounted parade flag holder 

installation instructions 
 

NOTE: This parade flag holder is designed to fit onto any luggage rack and most backrests. It is NOT designed 
to be attached to a rack on top of a trunk or Tour Pak. The MAXIMUM recommended speed using it is 
25MPH. 
 
NOTE: The PF500 is NOT for use on tour-pack or trunk mounted luggage racks. 
 

 
1. Familiarize yourself with the supplied components and hardware.   

 
2. Unscrew and remove the four knobs (photo 1A) and their plastic washers, remove the lower clamp plate 

with bolts and retaining washers (1B) from the chrome flag holder plate.  
 

3. Mount the flag holder socket (or sockets if you have purchased additional ones) but do not use the bolt and 
washer supplied with the PF920 socket kit) instead, use the ½” x 1” bolts with the flat, tapered head.  Insert 
the bolt(s) into the tapered side of the hole(s) from the bottom up threading them into the socket -making 
them finger tight.  Rotate the socket to the desired position.  If mounting a single PF920 socket, center it and 
rotate it to lean to the rear.  If installing additional PF920 sockets use the outer holes and rotate them to face 
out at 45-degree angles.  Tighten all PF920 socket-mounting bolts to 15-25 ft. lbs. 

 
4. Photo (2) shows how to mount the PF500 to a luggage rack.  Photo (3) shows how to mount the PF500 to a 

backrest.  Place the clamp plate under the rack or in front of the backrest, and then place the chrome plate 
with flag socket(s) onto the four bolts, followed by the plastic washers and knobs.  Center the flag holder on 
the luggage rack or backrest then tighten the knobs securely. 

 
 

The PF500 can fly up to three flags with two additional PF920 flag holder sockets (sold separately). 
 

Other great accessories for the PF500 are our PFPOLE collapsible flag poles, PPOLE-3 screw-together stainless 
steel poles, PFFLAG 3 x 5’ American flag, and PFSGA 3’ x 5’ “Some gave all, all gave some” remembrance flag. 
 
 
 

 
 

RIVCO Products Inc. 
440 South Pine Street 
Burlington, WI 53105 

262-763-8222 
 

To register you warranty and to see other great RIVCO accessories, please log onto our website. 
 

www.rivcoproducts.com 
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